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a To altwhomct may concern: 

1 ‘scopes, set forth. in the following speci?caé 
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Be'it known that I, FRANK a" 
citizen of the United States, and a resident , v‘ 

' of New York city, county and State of New 
York,ihave'invented_ certain new and useful 
Improvements in Fixed Se ective- Stetho 

ti'on.v ._ 1 _ 1 . _ _ ., 

This inve'ntionrelates togthe makmgof 
soundings on the human body. . The ‘ordi- ‘ 
nary method“ of making‘ soundings through 
v‘the "medium of a portable stethoscope ' is 

’ many ;_tim_es ' extremely‘ trying both tov the’ 
physician, and ‘to the patient, particularly in 
the-case of a-patient con?ned to his bed and 
in a critical condition, although soundings. 
‘may be necessary, thBf making of the same" 
may .bev fraught with actual danger to the 

a : . patient, due‘ to exposure and'theattendant 
. - . - a . ' I excitement‘. 

The object at intimation a t6 provide ~ 
I for. the making of soundings upon the body 

as 
'of 'a patient‘under conditions of no discom 
forttothe patient and’of convenience to the 
physician. Although soundings are most. 
frequently employed in connection with the. 
thorax, my‘ invention is by no means limited" 

‘ to such a locality, although in such use itv 
-.may have the most advantage.‘ In furtherj 

30 ‘ling my invention I contemplate the location 
of a plurality ofele'ctrical transmitters posi 
tively positioned relatively to the" desired 
parts of the human'anatomy'to be explored 

': . n through the medium of a garment to which 
‘:35 they are'physically attached ‘and, which is” 

to be worn bythe patient. - . ~ - a 

I_ further, ontemplate suitablecircuits'; 
‘receiving-a apparatus and selectiveco'ntrol 

. means whereby the, receiving apparatus may 
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be'actuated by anysetjof one or more of 
the speciallylo'cated transmitters. ' The above and further objects of my in?" 

I vention will‘ better be understoodv by refer--_ 
.ence -_to'; the‘ illustrative embodiment set 
forth in the following speci?catiom'in cone 
nection ‘with. ‘the I accompanying drawings, ; 
which-form3afpart hereof, ‘in which like. 
characters designate corresponding partsin l 
the several ?gures.“ In the drawings Figure 
1. is a top plan .vieW of a recumbentcpati'ent" 
?tted with my'invention; ‘Fig; 2 is a bottom‘ 

, ‘ plan view of ‘the/‘structure ofFig‘hl‘; Fig. 3 
- 1s a crosssectl'on, lookingin the direction of 

55. 
the arrows, through line III—III,of Fig. 1 l 
and drawn to ansenlarged- scale; and 'vFig. 4,v 
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is a diagram of‘illustrative circuit connec- ' 
,tions. , '- . I ._ _, . 

I. employ preferably ~sp'ecial electrical 
transmitters of the type employed in the _ 
Unitedv States Army. aviation helmets, ex-. 
samples of which are indicated,‘ by A with 

60' 

various‘ exponents in the drawings. Alv 

transmitter highly’suitable for my purpose, 
my invention does not‘ reside-in the. type or. 
constructlon of transmitter; '_ I am aware‘ 

_ though I have foundthis particular/type of, 

that any common typerofelectrical trans- -' 
7; mitter is more or less suitable for my pun 
pose,lbut it ispreferred- that the type re-_ 
sponsive to sound‘ transmitted through chest" 70 
vibration ratherlthan-air vibration be used, 
A garment for enveloping the part’ of the 

" body to be sounded is formed in the desired 
size.’ and con?guration, Thisv ' garment may" 
be in the formc of a harness of straps such 
as aisuspender waist, but is preferably a 
garment such as the shirt B, formed of. two 

stitched andJ’pro-vided with'buttons 3, as is 
usual .'n th 

soundings, as through the medium of ‘the 

fer to arrange the transmitters in sets of 
two each, one directly in front'and one di 
rectly in the rear of the locality to be sound 
;ed. For example, thetransmitters A} and 
A2 are shown positioned respectively in the 
.rear ‘and the front'of the lowerlobe of the 1 

'. right'lung, while transmitters 'Ai-andgA“. 
. are shown respectively directly at the rear 

formation of such garments” 
.In the practice of my invention for body 

75 

layers ofIteXtile-ffabrio 11' and ‘2, suitably ‘ 

structure illustrated injthe drawings, I we ‘ 

se 

and \at the front of the lower‘ lobe of the left 
lung, In a similar manner, the transmitter 
A?’ is positioned directly over the .‘stomach. 
opposite to the (transmitter A“, shown in 

1' {dotted lines ‘in Fig. 2, in‘ the rear of;the 
stomach.‘ In a’ similar manner, other sets of 
transmitters ‘such, as‘ ‘A"—f-— 8, . .. AP . 

>A1.1—~"A125 and Als+At4fare7shown-iwith the 
j individual transmitters». off each ' set. respeci 
tively at *the front and ‘the rear'of' a‘ body. 
locality ‘which it may be vdesired to have 
sounded, for. example; such localities as the " 
remaining of the ?ve lob'es- ofathe ‘lungs and. I ; -; 

'the heart. v w. , 

l- ; . A two-wire electrical conductilngcord C, 
suitably electrically connected w‘ the ter-. > 
initials of each transmitter iscarried’through" 
the. garment ‘B. between its 'V'fabric la ‘ers, 
here. it v is - preferably stayed in; .POSltiOII 

65. 

90. 
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through a suitable‘ stitching through a trunk 
cable D, from which the necessary electrical 
branches are made, as will appear more in 
detail in the diagram presently to be de 
scribed. Each transmitteris likewise. stayed 
in its predetermined )osition in any suitable 
manner, as by stitching l; e The cable’D is 
preferably located along the'garment in a 
position corresponding to the patient’s side, 
so as;to interfere in the least degree with 
the comfort of the patient when in a reclin 
ing position. The cable D is extended out 
as a unitary structure from the garmentso 
that it may emerge from the bed-clothes and 
extend to any desirable distance as,'for ex 
ample, to a room other than that occupied 

‘by the patient under observation. 
A suitable source of electric energy, such 

vas the battery E, is-provided and located 
preferably at the distance desired away from 
the patient, usually in thelocality of-the 
recelvingvstation at which is located the re 

‘ ceiver ‘F and the usual form of telephone 
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transformer G and a selective control switch 
H. In making up the trunk‘ cable D, one 
common battery wire 5 throughout the 
length of the cable is sufficient, the same 
being provided with appropriate branches 
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12, one for each of the 
sets of transmitters, to one terminal of each‘ 
of which these branches are connected. The 
opposite branches of each set of transmitters 

‘ ' has a selector wire such as the wires 13, 14, 

85 
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15, 16, 17. 18 and. 19 respectively, which go‘ 
to complete the cable C and extend to cor 
responding contacts h1, M, h“, if, h9,.h11, 
h“ of the switch H, which contacts h? and 
so forth, are characteristically numbered or 
‘lettered to correspond in their indication 
with the location of the transmitters which = 

3 they control.‘ '~ From the switch arm 20 a 
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wire 21 leads to the transformer G, which . 
is also connected through the wire 22 with 
the battery Transformer Gr ishc-onnected 
with the receiver F through the wires 23 and 
21, preferably as is customary in the form 
of a ‘?exible cord. ‘ It is contemplated that. 
thereceiverF may be in any of the well-. 
known .forms of receivers, eitherearrphones 
or a stationary loud-speaking phone. 
In using my invention the patient is clad‘ 

‘with a garment designed especially to accord 
with the particular disease or trouble under 
treatment or observation. This is accom 
plished without professional technique - or 
any unusual procedure which might excite a 
patient. The ‘necessary circuit connections 

1,282,908 

are made and the observer, who, may be lo 
cated ina'distant room, can, at will, continu 
ously if necessary, without the knowledge 

. of the patient, make soundings of any local 
ity corresponding to the positioning of the 
sets of transmitter. It is contemplated 
that many of the various parts of the ap-, 
paratus may be duplicated without involv 
ing invention, as for instance it is not neces 
sary. to limit the reception of soundings to 
one receiver F, as any desired number of 
duplications may be made by increasing the 
number of receivers and switch arms '20, so 
that simultaneous observations or soundings 
of different localities may be made by two 
or more operators. It is also appreciated 

I that this invention is not necessarily limited 
to the observation of diseased patients and 
that it has other usefulness. as for example, 
the testing of the resonating capacity of 
singers. For example, a patient titted with 
a suitable embodiment of the ‘apparatus can 
be instructed vto reproduce, the sounds noh, 
nah and nee, which are calculated to produce 
a maximum vib 'ation respectively in the 
upper, middle and lower lobes of. the lungs. 
A trained ‘operator may thus readily gage 
and determine a student’s progress or lack 
of progress in the control of this vocal reso 
nance. j ,‘ 
What I claim is :-—- ' i 
1. A stethoscope comprising a body gar 

ment; a plurality of transmitters each ?xed 
_ to said garment in a predetermined locality 

_ relativelyto a body-organ; a source of elec 
tric energy; a receiver; and means for selec 
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tively connecting said ‘source and receiver . 
- with selected sets of one or more of said 
transmitters. _ ' 

- 2. In combination a body garment; a pair 
of-transmitters anchored to said garment at 
localities such as that when the garment is 
appliedto-a human body said transmitters 
will occupy ‘opposed front and rear posi 
tions; and electric connections connecting 
said transmitters in parallel. 

3. In combination a body garment; a plu 
rality of transmitters ‘anchored at various 
localities to said body garment; "electric con— 
nections for each of said transmitters; and 
a ?exible cable electrically connectedwith 
said connections and extending away from 
said garment. ' ~ ~ ' 

In ‘testimony whereof I have signed my 
name to this speci?cation, this 25th day of 

- k January, 1918. 
FRANK E. MILLER. 
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